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Get It Done.
By William Welch
Troop 8 in Peterborough,
New Hampshire –my troop –
meets every Thursday, every week
of the school year. We have camping trips every month and PLC
meetings about every other week.
I play with the school band most
Friday evenings, I chair meetings
of the Class of 2012 every Tuesday after school, I compete on the
Ocean Bowl team on Fridays when
the band isn’t playing, and I’ll begin going to monthly NYLT staff
meetings after December. I edit
my school’s newspaper over weekends, meet with the YMCA Youth in
Government program after school
on Wednesdays, and I complete
homework for three AP classes
every day when I get home. I’m
applying to colleges, working on
my Eagle project, and developing
a Patrol Leader training course for
my troop. Your schedule probably
looks similar.
I won’t claim that I’m busier
than you. I won’t say that some
lazier person is better qualified to
update the website. If you ask me
to do something for you, I won’t
tell you that I don’t have any time.
None one does. But I’ll be damned
if the Klondike food both sells granola bars because no one would
buy meatballs for the subs the
night before. And I refuse to find

the Brotherhood ceremony team
another member short the night
before the ceremony. I won’t
stand for another missed issued
of the school newspaper, and I
cannot tolerate an absent trombone in the band.
The reason is this: If it’s
worth doing, it’s worth doing
right. I’m not especially enthusiastic about the OA compared to
the Class of 2012 or the band,
and there are some evenings
when I’d frankly much rather be
somewhere else. But when push
comes to shove, the decision has
to be made: do I watch the new
episode of Dr. Who? Or go to the
chapter meeting? Is it worth it?
When I’m at OA events,
I’ll tell you to go to chapter meetings. When I’m meeting with the
Class of 2012, I’ll tell them skip
their field hockey game to help
plan homecoming. When I’m editing the school paper, I’ll ask writers to send in an article instead
of sleeping. It’s hypocritical and
unfair, but if it’s worth doing, it’s
worth doing right. If it’s worth doing, do it.
YIB,
Will Welch
Passaconaway Lodge Chief
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NH Jamboree
By Will Thalheimer

Totem trivia!
When World War I started, only seven years
after Scouting was first established in the
US, the BSA was:
• twice as large as the US Army
• four times larger than the US Navy
• 11 times larger than the Marine Corps.
Source: Omaha World-Herald
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Every 4 years, Troops, Venture Crews
and Cub Packs from around New Hampshire gather to participate in the NH Jamboree. This year the Jamboree will be held at
Waterville Valley Ski Resort from October
7th to 9th.
What exactly is going to be at the
Jamboree? The Jamboree has some awesome activities for you. Many of Waterville
Valley’s activities will be at the scout’s disposal, including mountain biking, kayaking,
indoor rock climbing and even ice skating!
There will be a trading post and plenty
of Scout skills to go around. And on Saturday night during the arena show the band
“ZOO” will be performing.
But why go to the Jamboree as just a
Scout when you can go and help staff it? If
you are looking to both attend and still contribute in a big way, the OA is the way to
go. Passaconaway Lodge has agreed to
contribute by sending an OA Corps! There
are a variety of ways you, as Arrowmen,
can assist in this monumental task. You can
help out in the service corps, Native American village or both!
We need Arrowmen to volunteer their
time at key points during the Jamboree. The
lodge has been asked to provide bodies to
help with anything from parking cars and
traffic control to coordinating Scouts during
the arena shows.
If you want to help out with the service
corps, but still want to participate in the Jamboree activities, don’t worry; the lodge won’t
need everyone all day. With the exception of
a few cheerful volunteers, you can still attend
the Jamboree as an ordinary Scout, attending activities during the day and simply report-
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ing to locations at specified times to assist the
Jamboree staff. This is a great way to get both
staffing experience as well as get to participate in program activities during the day.
In addition to the OA Service Corps,
you can help with the Native American Village! That’s right, the lodge has its very
own program area! But we need Arrowmen
to help run it. If you have an interest in Native American affairs, this is a great place
to go, (or even to start!). You can participate
by helping with dancing, drumming, dressing in regalia and most importantly acting
as the face of the OA. You will have an opportunity to tell scouts of all ages about the
opportunities provided by the OA and how
they can get involved.
If you’re an Arrowman and your troop
is not planning on attending the Jamboree,
register with the OA Corps and live in our
campsite! If you plan to attend the Jamboree through the OA and stay in the site, you
need to send in your BSA health form parts
A and B as well as the Jamboree $15 registration fee. How will you be fed? If you stay
with the OA you can eat with the staff! You
need to bring $35 to contribute towards the
food. It may cost a lot, but it guarantees hot
food at every meal from a professional catering company.
If you are still wondering about information regarding the Jamboree ask us on
Facebook, or e-mail Vice-Chief Will Thalheimer: at wthalheimer@gmail.com
Editor’s Note: For a number of reasons (see my
editorial), this issue was published after the Jamboree. I decided to keep this article in anyway, to
let you know what you were missing if you didn’t
go!
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Lodge Conference
Workshops

Veterans of the OA know the annual
Passaconaway Lodge Conference for the
great fellowship, spirited chapter competitions, and super dining. But we can’t forget
that Lodge Conference is a Lodge Leadership Development (LLD) weekend, designed
to teach and reinforce our Scouting skills for
the Order of the Arrow and beyond. Take a
look at this year’s list of classes. Which did
you sign up for?

101: Reflecting on your Ordeal
102: Goal Setting and Time Management
103: Involving and Retaining Members
104: Chapter Management
105: Advisers With Youth
201: Elangomats: Servant Leaders to the
Lodge
202: Speaking and Listening Effectively
203: Conducting Unit Elections
204: Running Fun Chapter Meetings
205: Youth and Adults Working Together
301: Changing Tradition
302: Keys to Delegation
303: How to Use the OA Troop Rep
304: Running Fail-Proof Events
305: How Advisers Help Their Chapters
To learn more about these classes, visit
nhscouting.org/oa or lld.oa-bsa.org.
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Wimach-What?
Indian Language Lessons from
Brother Michael Szelog

Alnôbaôdwada!
Let’s speak
Lënape!

Alënixsitàm!
Let’s speak
Abenaki!
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Gedalnôbaôdwa?
G’d-ahl-NON-bah-ON-dwa
Do you speak Abenaki?
Ôhô		
on-HON
yes
(one possible origin of American English “uhhuh”)
Nda		
n-DAH
no
Dagasiwi
dah-GAH-see-wee a little

Hè, nimahtëstuk! Kulamàlsihëmo hàch?
Of course, these can be combined to
Kwai kwai, nijiak! Dôni gedôwlôwzin?
make sentences:
I hope you have remembered these phrases from
– Nitis, ktalënixsi hàch? È-è, kèxiti.
the last time!
– Nidôba, gedalnôbaôdwa? Ôhô, dagasiwi.
As some of you may have noticed, Abenaki
Can you guess the meanings of these?
writes the “schwa” sound with an ‘e’ while Lënape
writes it with ‘ë’. For those who have really paid attention, I am sure you have noticed that in Abena- OA Words –
wee-maw-kht’n-DEE-eynkw
ki, the main stress tends to fall on the last syllable Wimahtëntienkw
of a word while in Lënape, it’s on the next to the we who are brothers to one another
weeng-gee-LAUKH-seen
last (unless that syllable has the vowel ë, then it’s Winkilawxsin		
to
live
willingly
(in
a
particular
manner)
on the one before that).
wee-taw-HEY-mawn		
Let’s learn some more words and phrases. Witaheman		
to
assist/relieve
someone
Lënape –
Awèn		
AW-wen
who?
Neka		
NEH-kaw
he/him, she/her, it
Ki		
kee		
I
Ni		
nee		
you
Nitis(àk)
NEE-tees/nee-TEES-ahk
(my) friend(s) (male to male only)
Ktalënixsi hàch?
K-taw-l’-NEEKH-see hahch
Do you speak Lënape?
È-è		
Ku		
Kèxiti		

Abenaki –

EH-eh			
koo			
keh-KHEE-tee

yes
no
a little

Awani?
ah-wah-NEE
who?
Agema
ah-g’-MAH
he/him, she/her, it
Gia
gee-AH
you
Nia
nee-AH
I
Nidôba(k)
nee-don-BAH(K) (my)friend(s)
Azô
ah-ZON
John
(from French “Jean”)

You know these three words better as
Wimachtendienk, Wingolauchsik and Witahemui.
These three words bear special mention, but be
forewarned... it’s not pretty.
“Wimachtendienk” is a word used by the
Moravians, German and Dutch missionaries who
first interacted with the Lenape in the 1700’s, to
describe themselves and their church (The United
Brethren). It is grammatically correct Lënape and
translates as “we who are brothers to one another”
and thus, by extension, was used to convey the
meaning of the European concept of a “brotherhood”. This European concept did not exist in the
Lënape tradition, thus there was no word, so the
Moravians had to invent one. But at least it’s grammatically correct.
When pronouncing this word in Lënape,
note that the ‘h’ in the word needs to be pronounced
– this ‘h’ sound before consonants is a distinguishing feature of the Lënape language. This use of
the ‘h’ sound does not exist in German or Dutch either (but, to compare it to a European language, is
very common in Finnish), so the Moravians had to
write it using the closest thing they had which was
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the German spelling convention ‘ch’. The problem
is that with the Moravian spelling system, ‘ch’ can
also represent two other sounds – both the ‘ch’
sounds it has as in modern German “Bach” and
“ich”; both sounds which also exist in Lënape. So,
unless one is somewhat familiar with how Lënape
works, there’s really no way to tell how a particular
‘ch’ is supposed to be pronounced. This has led
to many mispronunciations over the years. Note
that the modern spelling wimahtëntienkw is much
cleaner than the Moravian version.
Also, take care to pronounce the final consonant in the word – the ‘kw’ is like the ‘qu’ in
“queen”, don’t leave off the ‘w’ sound – in Lënape
this ‘kw’ is actually considered one sound. Words
ending in this –kw, by the way, are a distinctive
feature of Algonquian languages of which Lënape
and Abenaki are both representative.
The root of the word winkilawxsin (or as you
know it wingolauchsik) is “wink-” meaning “to like”
by extension was probably used by the early OA
to convey the meaning of “cheerful”. If you like to
do something, chances are you’re cheerful about
it. A better way to express the word ‘cheerful’ in
Lënape is “winkhatèn” but as you can see, this
word too contains the same root ‘wink-‘ !
“Witahemui” was an unsuccessful attempt
to make a noun out of the correct ‘witaheman’
meaning “to assist or relieve someone”. Unfortunately it is not grammatically correct, but the OA
has never adopted the correct grammatical form.
There is no Lënape word truly expressing
the concept of “service”. “Service” to a superior
(be it a chief, king, lord, government body), or other
people in general is a very European concept and
was unknown amongst Native American peoples.
No one person or group served any other in the
true European concept of the term.
The best way to express “Brotherhood of
Cheerful Service” in Lënape is with the phrase
Wimahtëntiankw Winkënakwsëwakàn
(second word = WEENG-g’n-awkw-s’-WAWkahn)
This however consists of two grammatically
correct, but more or less made up, words; the first
already explained above, the second is the abstract form (as indicated by the ending –wakàn) of
the verb ‘winkënakwsi’ meaning “to like to work”.
The abstract noun above would translate some-
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thing like “the liking to work” the whole phrase
translating something like “we who are brothers to
one another of the liking to work” and sounds just
as odd in Lënape as it does in English, but that
is the best way to express this phrase in the language!
I told you it wasn’t pretty – Goodman and
Edson were Scouts after all, not linguists! Until
next time…..Wlalemegwôgan! – Be well wished!
Alankwi Migwën/Alakwsi Migwen

Anita’s Corner
Announcements from your Native American
Affairs Adviser
The annual LIHA Labor Day PowWow
in Sanbornton was a big success. Thanks
to Jerry and Jill Shock, Cheryl, Frank and Isabel Silveira and Cameron Schmitt for their
help in teaching Native American crafts to
the "kids". Jerry and Jill were part of the
Good Thunder drum as well. We hope to
have more youth to help next year!
The next event is Shu Shu Gah in Alpine, NJ, November 18-20. This is a learning and fun weekend, an OA-sponsored
native American conference and Pow Wow.
There will be great workshops on regalia,
ceremonies and dancing taught by NOAC
and Indian Summer instructors. There will
be an Indian craft trading post and regalia auction as well. Just $40.00 will include
campsite, meals, and materials; transportation costs will be shared. For more information, contact Mrs. Creager by November
3rd at anitacreager58@comcast.net
Anita Creager
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The Totem Is Passing the Torch... to You
I know a number of great Scouts who
have maintained an unbroken connection with the Order of the Arrow even as
they move on from their hometowns, their
troops and their high school lives. Some
of Passaconaway’s greatest Lodge Chiefs
have governed and led from colleges hours
away from Holt Avenue in Manchester,
making use of every available opportunity
to get back to the OA office on weekends
and make it to all the Lodge events.
I’m not one of those great Scouts. If
I am a great Scout, it’s certainly not in that
way. I won’t pretend my job as Totem editor
is anywhere near as laborious, difficult, or
important as the Lodge Chief’s, but I know
I can’t fulfill all of my obligations this far
away.
You see, I just can’t do it. Some people could make The Totem happen on time
in between 300-level calculus classes, five
hours away in Suffolk County, New York.
But it’s worth doing, so it’s worth doing
right. But I cannot spend the energy and
the love I want and need to on doing this
publication “right” and still somehow do my
duty to myself. I need to do homework, and
sleep, and breathe. So my contribution is
no longer as the man in charge. I’ll be a
great Scout, just not the one who does everything.
So. There’s a pretty long and pretty
personal resignation letter from your editorin-chief. Whatever. What does it mean to
you?
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING NEW.
The Totem needs your help just as
much as ever. It’s the same plea over and
over, just like in all of my editorials. We

want Arrowmen who can commit just a little of their time, no more than an hour a
month, to contributing to the Lodge Publications Committee. We need more dedicated volunteers to step up for the Publications Chair and (my former) Totem Editor
position. Our publication is at the heart of
this lodge. Constant communication is the
only way a lodge as geographically spreadout as ours can maintain consistent attendance and participation in Order of the Arrow events, and do real good in our world.
We need you.
My reasons for leaving my post are
lame, but your reasons for providing Cheerful Service are countless and precious. Will
said it right when he told us to embrace the
hypocrisy of the busy life. I hope I captured
the real message of his column and mine
with this issue’s front page headline, one
that should be a new mantra in our selfsufficient, leadership-fostering, boy-run Order.
Please. Ignore my excuses and yours.
Get it done.
With WWW,
Ethan
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Franklin Roosevelt and the OA
By Bill Topkis, National Bulletin

On August 23, 1933, President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt became the first and only
President of the United States to be inducted
into the Order of the Arrow. The induction took
place at Camp Man of Ten Mile River Scout
Camp (TMR) and was conducted by Suanhacky Lodge of the Queens Borough of New
York City, Greater New York Councils.
Roosevelt’s service and support to
Scouting had begun long before he assumed
the President’s customary role of BSA Honorary President. In 1924 Roosevelt led the New
York City Boy Scout Foundation and was its
president.
The New York City Boy Scout Foundation was dedicated to securing a permanent
campground that could accommodate the tens
of thousands of Boy Scouts in the greater metropolitan New York and surrounding areas.
Ten Mile River Scout Camp was a direct
result of Roosevelt’s efforts. In 1930, in recognition of oosevelt’s extraordinary dedication to
Scouting,
the BSA awarded the then Governor of New
York the Silver Buffalo Award at TMR.
There was great excitement that the
President would be coming back to TMR to be
inducted into the Order of the Arrow. National
Commissioner Dan Beard wrote to Chief Scout

Executive James E. West hopeful of a coveted
invitation: “What is the dedication over at
Ten Mile River Camp? I understand that the
President of the United States will be there. It
might excite unfavorable comment if your National Commissioner is not invited to attend a
function of such national character.”
Following his induction in to the Order of
the Arrow, President Roosevelt toured TMR in
his open-air convertible complete with Presidential Seal proudly wearing his new OA sash
for all Scouts to see.
The OA History Timeline, an interactive
Internet website, is scheduled to launch early
summer, 2011. The photograph of President
Roosevelt featured in this article was found
by accident among postcards and other early
photographs of TMR.
The group preparing the OA History
Timeline researched and uncovered the facts
behind the photograph.
This photograph is both iconic and demonstrative of the relationship of our Order
and our nation’s history.

We Want to Hear
What do you think of the new Totem design?
There are plenty of kinks still to be worked
out; how can we make your newsletter better for you? Send your Letters to the Editor
to to totem220@gmail.com
FDR Touring the Scout Camp in his Convertible
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Looking Forward
January 2011
14-16 Fun Weekend (HVSC)
15

Service Corps (HVSC)

16

E-Board Meeting 10:00 am
(HVSC)

February 2011
4

Quality Lodge Seminar
Registration Deadline

March 2011
19 Service Corps (CC)
20 Vigil Nominating 9:30 am &

Spring Weekend

6-12 Boy Scout Week
19
Quality Lodge Seminar,
Portsmouth 9:30

May 2011

April 2011
15 Unit Elections Forms Due for

E-Board 1:00 pm at Jewett
Training Center, (CC)

July 2011

June 2011

August 2011

3-30 SummitCorps Sessions 1-4

1-6

20-22 Spring Fellowship Wknd. (CC) (HVSC)

15

22 Biz Mtg 10 AM, E-Board 11 (CC)

for Fall Weekend
16
Service Corps (HVSC)

NC
26 Reg. deadline, Fall Fellowship
Weekend

6 Reg. deadline for Spring Wknd.

10-12 NE-1A Section Conclave

23 Indian Summer Final Payment Due Enjoy Summer Camp!

Unit Elections Forms Due

Indian Summer, Ridgecrest,

31 2011-2012 Dues due!

September 2011

October 2011

November 2011

9-11 Fall Fellowship Weekend

14-16 Lodge Conference (HVSC) 21 Service Corps (CC)

(HVSC)
11 Lodge Business Meeting,
10:00 AM (HVSC)
30 Registration deadline for
Lodge Conference

16 Lodge E-Board Meeting,

Order of the Arrow
Daniel Webster Council
571 Holt Avenue
Manchester, NH 03109

10AM (HVSC)

December 2011
Happy Holidays!
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